
PRESIDENT IS BACK 
!N PIS CONFIDENT 

HE HAS WON GROUND 
j  

Feels Great Progress Has Been; 
Made Toward Achievement 

of Peace Ideals. 

Clemenceau's Speech Discussed 
Among Americans on Trip 

to Dover. 

Paris, Dec. 31.— (Havas.)—President 
and Mrs. Wilson arrived in Paris this 
evening from their visit in England. J 

The steamer Brighton, on which the 
presidential party made the passage of 
the channel, reached Calais at 12:40 
o'clock and was welcomed by General 
Ditte, the governor of Calais, the offi
cers commanding the allied bases and 
representatives of the. municipality. The 
president left for Paris at 1 o'clock by 
special train. 

CROSS THE CHANNEL. 
Dover, England, Dec. SI.—President 

Wilson and his party sailed from Dover 
for.Calais at 11:20 o'clock this morning. 

The presidential train reached Dover 
sit. 11 o'clock and little time was lost in 
boarding the steamer Brighton, which 
set out immediately on the cross-chan
nel trip. • 

" The morning was "cold and raw with 
a sharp wind whipping the channel into 
•whitecaps. indicating that the crossing 
was likely to be a rough one. President 
Wilson and Mrs. Wilson remained on the 
bridge of the Brighton until the steamer 
left her pier. They smiled and waved j 
farewells to those on shore, while the i 
band played "The Star Spangled Ban- I 
rier." 

The president was received here by 
Commander Boyle, secretary to Vice Ad
miral Sir Roger Keyes, Admiral Kovps 
being indisposed and unable to attend in 
person. 

Others in the receiving party were 
Rear Admiral Cecil F. Datnpier, Major 
General K. Colin MacKenzie and the 
Marquis of Camden. At the pier Presi
dent Wilson shook hands al! around and 
expressed his appreciation for arrange
ments made for his reception. 

As the Brighton passed out of the har
bor her naval escort took positions on 
either side, accompanying her to mid- j 
channel, where French destroyers took : 
over the task. 

As the presiddent was leaving Eng- j 
land he telegrafed King George a mes- I 
sage expressing deep appreciation of his • 
entertainment and wishing the English 
people a happy new year. 

The president returns to France, mem
bers of his party indicated, feeling that 
great progress has been made toward 
achievement of his peace ideals. On the 
trip to Dover Premier Clemenceau's 
speech was discussed among the Ameri
cans. No expression, however, was forth
coming to give any clew as to President 
Wilson's feeling regarding it. 

SEVEfiSLBIE WAR 
(Continued from Pace One)  

leave his present office has yet been 
made. He and Chairman Baruch of the 
war industries board and Chairman Mc-
Co'-mick of the war trade board have 
been summoned to Europe by the presi
dent to aid in work in connection with 
the peace conference. 

While the war industries board dis
solved at midnight tonight, some of its 
work already has been turned over to the 
departments of commerce, interior and 
agriculture, and oth°rs will be taken 
over by the war trade board, which will 
continue to function for the present, at 
least. 

The board's price-fixing committee, it 
is understood, is expected to continue its 
work until the prices fixed on certain 
commodities expire by limitation next 
.Tuly 31, but prices on steol, copper, pig 
iron, zinc, cement and other commodi
ties expired tonight at midnight. 

With the dissolution of the treasury's 
capital issues committee all government 
jurisdiction over private and public is
sues of securities ended. 

RED GROSS BALL BLUE 
Insures snowy white beautiful clothes 
on washday. Buy Red Cross Blue, not 
just cheap licfrid blue which makes your 
clothes greenish yellow. Red Cross Bail 
Blue large packages, sold by all good 
grocers.—Adv. 

I HOTEL ST. JAMES | 
Times Square, New York City 
Just off Broadway at 100-113 West <5lh St, 

1H Blocks from 45th Street Entrance 
to Grind Central Station. 

Women will find 

i k ® ' a Slj' 40 Theatrei, all 
SRllB r principal shops, 

, _ B ^ pj ° ha a to 5 minutes 

J j •!* F j ff ' wjnutes of all 

jP^ -H .5. jjjjjljlj roads, ^surface 

moderate prices. 

On In .Vw York'' 
AH Outside Rooms 

WUh adjoining bath • - from 81.50 
•With private bath - - (rorn Si.00' 
Sitting room bedroom, bath, from $4.00 

Furnished Apartments by the year, 
mouth or week, at special rates. 

Raymond L. Carroll, Pres. and M^r. 
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GRANITE 

Building Work, 
and Ornamental 

All the JLi*teat In 
liutte. Mi*| 

Navy Promotions on 
Merit Suggested by 

Secretary Daniels 
Washington, Dee. 31.—Secretary Da

niels in appearing today before the house 
naval committee to explain the navy's 
needs as regards personnel until a per
manent establishment can be determined 
in the light of the action of the peace 
conference, urged that hereafter naval 
officers be promoted on merit. 

The secretary recommended an amend
ment that would withdraw all applica
tion of seniority in making promotions. 

Increased pay for the men of the navy 
also was recommended by Mr. Daniels, 
who asked the committee to write into 
the new natfal bill a provision making 
permanent the wartime pay increases of 
from $(> to $15 for enlisted men. This 
would make the pay range from $36 to 
$51 a month. The secretary also asked 
that one month's pay be given navy 
men as a gratuity when they are dis
charged from the service. 

In explaining to the committee that 
the department would not now ask for 
any increase in the permanent enlisted 
strength of the navy, Secretary Daniels 
.'ji>id temporary increase should be 
arranged to include 60.000 temporary 
regulars and 53.000 of the reserve for 
operating transports, as a total of 
250,(HK) men would be needed for naval 
ships and transports. 

To give the 2,000 additional officers 
necessary for the permanent establish
ment by July, 1920, Mr. Daniels said it 
was proposed to transfer 1.000 reserve 
officers to the regular establishment to 
rank as ensigns and lieutenants. These, 
with 460 ensigns from the naval academy 
iicxt June, and 600 in June, 1920, would 
make up the needed number. 

PU PlEPli 
(Continued from rage One)  

Galicia, where 200 Ruthenians _ are said 
i to have been killed. The spirit of the 
;  Poles opposing the Ruthenians is said to 
j be good and they are equipped with sup

plies taken from Austrian military de
pots. However the Ruthenians have oc
cupied Lutsk. Dubno, Sokui and Gostel 
and seem bent on taking Lemberg before 
the peace congress meets. 

A R E  D I S A R M I N G  G E R M A N S  
Basel, Dec. 31.—The Poles are mas

ters of Posen (German Poland) accord
ing to the Vorwaerts of Berlin. They 
have disarmed German officers and sol
diers, some of whom, the paper adds, 
were shot after being courtmartialed. 
Violent fighting has taken place in the 

j streets between German and Polish sol-
| diers. 

The Poles are in control of the cen-
j tral postoffice and the telegraph office 
j and have cut communication with Ger-
i many. The German authorities in the 

province urgently demand that troops be 
sent to their aid. 

The local soldiers and workmeus coun
cil at Wreschen, east of Posen, and Zlo-
slaw, have officially proclaimed their an
nexation to Poland. 

The town of Gncsen, 30 miles north
east of Posen, is in the hands of the 
Poles according to reports reaching here 
txlay. 

I  M O S C O W  P E A S A N T S  R E V O L T I N G .  
Paris, Dec. 31.—The attitude of the 

i peasants in the region of Moscow is 
j alarming the Lenine government, accord-
i ing to the Petrogiad correspondent of 
j the Journal. 

Early in December he reports the 
j peasants actively revolted and it was a 
! week before they were subdued The 
: Bolshevik Red guard broke down opposi-
j tion with utmost, severity. The peasants 
! were poorly firmed and were forced to 
j surrender iu large numbers. Numerous 
i villages were razed by artillery and large 
| numbers of peasants were massacred, 
j The peasants, however, maintain their 
j attitude of oppositon. 

R E F U S E S  U S E  O F  R A I L R O A D S .  

London, Dec. 31.—Germany has re-
| fused to accede to the demand of the 

Poles that Polish troops be permitted to 
use railroads from the Polish border to 
Vilna, according to Warsaw advices t > 
the Mail. The Berlin government based 
its refusal on the ground that per

mission ' from the entente nations was 
| necessary. 

I The Germans have demanded that 
j German troops returning from Russia be 
| allowed to use Polish railways. The 
| Poles have consented with the stipula

tion that the Geraian troops be dis-
I armed. 

F R E N C H  A D V A N C I N G  U P O N  K I E V . ;  
Constantinople, Dec. 31.—(By The | 

Associated Press.)—A volunteer army j 
and a French force are advancing from 
Rumania thru Bessarabia toward Kiev, 
the Ukrainian capital, according to a 
report from Odessa received here. 

The advancing forces, the report 
says aim at gaining control of the rail
road between Kiev and Odessa from the 
republican Separatist forces in the 
Ukraine. 

A French force under General Ber-
thelot has been in Rumania for more 
than a month and aided the Rumanians 
in forcing the Germans to retire from j 
the country. 

SIX TRjS'PORTS 
(Continued from P«Re One) 

men also were among the units designa
ted for early return 

Aero squadrons included are the 21st, 
30th. 31st, 32nd. 33rrt'. 37th, 43rd, 162nd, 
101st, 257th. 184th, 483rd, 489th, 49th, 
KiOth and 640th. and air service me
chanics include the 17th, 18th and 19th 
'•ompanies. The organizations of the 
4th and 55th and 57th pioneer infantry 
represented by one officer and one man 
each, and 164th field hospital, two offi
cers and 55 men also are designated as 
is a casual company from the air service 
and one from the chemical warfare ser
vice. 

Woman War Savings 
Worker Is Arrested 

Butte, Dec. 31.—Mrs. H. II. Bradlee, 
head of the women's division of the war 
savings stamp campaign, was arrested 
here today and held in connection with 
an investigation of an alleged forged 
check for .$210 paid in exchange for 
stamps, and bearing the name as drawer 
>f Mrs. Ed win M Lamb, wife of Judge 
E. M, Lamb of the district court. 

REX BEACH PRODUCTiON TODAY 
Manager John son of the Alcazar of

fers his patrons today one o^f Rex 

J f c a n  s t a a n d  w a s  c l a i m -
ad by ttM^^H^^^K^magazine ^to be 

KIWI! MO PRESIDENT 
VIE III PROFHESS 
OFFIHEETKS 

Texts of Farewell Messages Are 
Withheld Because of Their 

Personal Character. 

British Sovereign Presents His
torical Volume de Luxe 

to Wilson. 

London, Dec. 31.—The most cordial 
messages were exchanged by President 
Wilson and King George today on the 
occasion of the departure of the presi
dent from England. The president 
thanked the British ruler for his hospital
ity and kindness, while the king assured i 
the president how glad he had been to 
have the president and Mrs. Wilson as 
his guests. The texts of the messages 
will not be published as they are. .re
garded as beipg personaPand private. 

P R E S E N T S  H I S T O R Y  T O  W I L S O N .  
London, I >ec. 31.-—King George pre-

I sented a magnifieiently bound and illu
strated history of Windsor castle to 

, President Wilson as a birthday gift, ae-
| cording to the Mail. 

R O Y A L T Y  B I D S  G O O D B Y E .  
London, Dee. 31-—President and Mrs. 

Wilson left Victoria station at 9:18 this 
morning on a special train enroute to 
France. 

King George and Queen Mary and the 
Duke of Connaught accompanied Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson to the station. Premier 
Lloyd George was on the platform and 
saw the president and his wife depart. 
The Scots guards formed the guard of i 
honor and the band of the Irish guards, 
played. 

Mrs. Wilson chatted with Queen Mary ;  

and shaok hands with all present as the \ 
train pulled out, the king and queen 1 
waving their handkerchiefs and the band \ 
playing as it left the station. 

It was a dark and rainy morning, but 
crowds lined the streets from Buckingham 
palace to the station and cheered as i 
the procession passed. President Wilson 
and King George were in the first car
riage; Mrs. Wilson. Queen Mary and 
Princess Mary in the second, and mem
bers of the president's party and court 
officials were in the thr<-e other car
riages. Mrs. Wilson's umbrella was 
raised on account of the rain, but she 
nodded and smiled to the crowds at the 
station. 

Mr. Wilson and King George inspected 
the guard while the band played* "The 
Star Spangled Banner." President and 
Mrs. Wilson bade farewell to King 
George, Que^n Mary and Princess Mary 
in the waiting room and then took their 
leave of Premier Lloyd George. Andrew 

: Bonar Law. Lord Robert Cecil and Sir 
j Eric Geddes, who were at. the station. 
| As Queen Mary and Mrs. Wilson, fol-
| lowed by President Wilson and King 
' George left the waiting room on their 
: way to the royal saloon, which was 
j beautifully decorated with flowers, the 
I band played "Over There." The guests 
j on the platform applauded enthusiastii-
| ally. 
| Queen Mary and Mrs. Wilson carried 

on an animated conversation to the last 
I moment. President Wilson having to call 
{Mrs. Wilson's attention to the fact that 
| the train was pulling out. 

P R E S I D E N T  W I L L  R E S T  T O D A Y  

| Paris, Dec. 31.— (By the Associated 
• Press )—President Wilson returned to 
j Paris tonight: lie will spend New Year's 
j day resting, departing at night for Italy. 
| The president tonight expressed hhn-

• self as exceedingly pleased with his re* 
! eeption a id the conferences had in Eng-
I land. 

Terry McGovern Dies 
Result Boxing Match 

S Boston, Dec. 31.—"Terry McGovern" 
I of Philadelphia, a boxer known in private 
• life as Frank Di Leo, injured in a match 
j last night with Frankie Brit! of New 
1 Bedford, died at the city hospital today. 
| Britt was arrested today and was form

ally charged with manslaughter and bail 
fixed at $2,000. 

Dr. Timothy Leary, medical examiner, 
said McGovern s death was due to i 
hemmorhage of the head and ihat there 
were no indications of a fractured skull 
and no bruises on the head. 

WAR STAMP DRIVE 
IS NOW CONCLUDED 

Doubtful Whether City Went 
Over Top in This Last War i 

Endeavor. 

Great Fails probably did not go over ; 
the top ju. the War Savings Stamp drive. 
This <j«rur>aij5n came to ah end at mid-
uight ^ Jast night and today the govern
ment. tfii'.'.produi-e a new issue of stamps. 
However, "whether this city went over 
the top or not, and the defintie result 
is as yet uncertain and probably will be 
tor several days until all the returns have. ' 
been received and tabulated, an excellent 1 

record had been made when results 
teaching here several days ago vert- i 
compared with those attained in other j 
cities in the United States of the ap- I 
proximate population as that of Great j 
Falls. 

Director S. S. Singer is confident that 
were it not for the error on the part 
of the government official who was here 
cheeking up results of the campaign late 
in November, that the Cascade district 
would easily have gone over the top. 

At that time the figures announced by 
the government's representative were 
so encouraging that those in charge of 
the drive considered a special campaign 
unnecessary, believing that the good 
work would continue until the conclusion 
of the drive. It did continue but due to 
an error somewhere Cascade county was 
credited with all but $2,000 of its quota 
three days prior to yesterday. Then the 
following day the error was perceived 
and it was discovered the district would 
have to raise approximately $30,000 to 
put it over the top. 

Director Singer announces if the 
actual facts had been known a week ago 
a special campaign would have been con
ducted and is confident the city would 
have gone over. But everyone acquainted 
with the city's reputation iu the Liberty 
bond campaigns and other war fund 
enterprises admitted !?2,0<)0 worth could 
easily be sold in this district in three 
days. But $31),000 was something differ
ent. Tbe announcement of the error just 
a few days prior to.the pjose of the drive 
was aa e. 

Think Conference 
Should Be Hurried 

to Forestall Action 
Manchester, Dec. 31.—Commenting on 

President Wilsons visit and urging neces
sity of assembling of the peace confer
ence without further delay, the Guardian 
today says: 

'"While we are talking and demon
strating others are acting and by no 
means acting in a sense favorable to the 
translation of the ideal into the practi
cal and the establishment of a rule of 
justice and good will among the nations 
of the earth. Italy is creating accom
plished facts on the western shore of the 
Adriatic, a powerful party is forming in 
France which, not content with the re
covery of Alsace and Lorraiue and the 
happy healing of that historic sore, 
threatens to create 1fresh sore by an
nexation beyond its borders. In Belgium 
claims are being influentially asserted 
not only to Luxemburg, but to sundry 
portions of Dutch territory on her no; 
em and eastern border- Poland is 
threatening and perhaps actually has oc
cupied Danzig, a German city with a 
mere sprinkling of Poles, and thus to cut 
off East Prussia from West Prussia, and 
apparently she designs to pursue her en- j 
terprise by occupying purely German ter-, 
ritory further west and south." 

The Guardian concludes: 
"Now this is obviously not exactly con -; 

formabie to either the spirit or the let-
ter of President Wilson's terms, but is] 
an attempt to forestall the decisions of 
the conference when it meets and must: 
tend gravely to hamper its work." 

MOnilSCilEF 
DISBUHBIHG OFFICER 

OF II. 5. IHEiliO 
Special to The Daily Tribune. 

Helena, Dec. 31.—Captain William i 
Whipps of Kalispell, regimental quar-1 
termaster of the old Second Montana, j 
has been appointed chief disbursing of- j 
fieer in England for the United States j 
war department, according to word re- j 
ceived by a Helena friend. 

The position is one of great responsi- j 
biiity, as Captain Whipps will have! 
charge of paying all of the Mils this na- ; 
tion owes the British government, the j 
aggregate of which is tremendous. 

Captain Whipps has been stationed in j 
England for months at th. .Manchester j 
rest camp as camp quartermaster. 

E U R O P E  N E E D S  P O R K  
Washington. Dec. 31.— Europe needs 

i every pound of pork that < an be shipped 
j from* the United States before next July,' 
said' a cablegram received today at tho 
food administration from Herbert C. 
Hoover at Paris. As soon as the initial 
| chaos of the sudden economic change 
•from war to armistice can be overcome,: 
i Mr. Hoover said there will be over-de-
j mauds for pork. 1 
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SERMIUWy OFFICES 
Ptrs A COMPLIMENT 
FO lEOH TROOPS 
Says He Has Never Seen Sol

diers of Better Discipline or 
Better Behavior. 

Talks of the Mistakes of Ger
many—Disapproved of Sub

marine Warfare. 

With the American Army of Occupa
tion, Monday, Dec. 30.— (By The Asso
ciated Press.)—In a talk recently with 
an American army officer, Prince Carl 
of Hohenzollern, lieutenant-general and 
commander of the 38th landwehr brigade, 
who now is living in the area occupied 
bv the Americans, said that in all his 
22 years' experience in the army he 
never had seen anywhere soldiers of bet
ter discipline or who behaved better than 
the Americans. 

The prince, who is a member of a non-
reigning house of the Ilohenzollern fam
ily, according to the American officer, 
appeared not to realize the indignation 
created in the United States thru the 
sinking of the Eusitania and expressed 
surprise when he was told' that celebra
tions were reported to have taken place 
in Germany and medals awarded to the 
submarine crew when the big Cunard 
liner was sent to the bottom. The prince 
said that personally he disapproved of 
submarine warfare and bombing by 
means of airplanes. lie asserted that 
Germany should not have started her 
submarine warfare unless absolutely cer
tain it would succeed. 

Princ-e Carl said he regretted that the 
German propaganda iu the United States 
had' been carried out in what he termed 
such a clumsy manner. Germany, he de
clared, should have started her propa
ganda on a larger scale and spent mil
lions of marks instead of thousands. The 
greatest faults with Germany's diplo
macy, he added, was th.- persistent dis
regard of tbe importance of national 
psychology and failure to appreciate the 
points of view of other nations. 

The prince was discharged from the 
German army a f-w days ago and is non
living at his castle at Naumed'y on the 
Rhine, near Andernach. He said his 
first intimation of Germany's military 
collapse was when the high command 
sent an order to him on the western 
front t > man a telefone with an officer 
of the personnel. The only troops in 
the interior of Germany, the prin-e 
added, when the recent trouble started, 
were replacement battalions of young, 
untrained men who were easily contam
inated by bolshevik! doctrine. It was 
his opinion, he asserted, that this would 
n-.t have happened if an old-time German 
officer had been commanding. 

The prince concluded the interview by 

saying that 60,000 German officers had 
lost their lives during the war. 

Prince Carl was German military at
tache with the Japanese army during the 
Russo-Japanese war. He is said to have 
been extremely pro-Japanese and strong
ly anti-Russian. 

Carl is another of tbe German gen
erals known before the European war to 
have held strong prejudice against the 
ability of the American army and navy , 
on various occasions having belittled 
them. His antipathy also extended 
markedly to the British land and sea 
forces. 

With regard to Germany's losses in 
officers, the Cologne Gazette on Novem
ber 25 placed the number of officers 
killed at 44,000 and those missing at 
13,000, 

Says Lot Is Behind 
Killing of Posner 

Camp Kearney, San Diego, Cal, Dec. 
31.—Tne court martial in the case of 
Eieutenant H. E. I'erry, charged with j 
the murder of t'aptain Abram Posner, 
of the Slst infantry and with desertion, 
finished its hearings late today. It was 
announced that the case had been taken 
under advisement, that a vote of the court; 
would be taken and that it would be sub
mitted to Brigadier General Peter W. 
Davidson, commanding the 16th division 
tomorrow. 

The defense put on no witnesses. Cap
tain E. J. Kelly, counsel for Perry, con
tenting himself with cross-examination of j  
witnesses put on by the prosecution. In 
an unsworn statement to the court Eieu
tenant Perry said: 

"I deny that. I am guilty of murdering 
Captain Posner feloniously and premedi-
tatedly without any cause. There is 
more behind the case than the court i 
knows or ever will know. I am confi- j 
dent that I have played square and that j 
Captain Posner had "a better show than: 
was coming to him." 

Officers of the court said that a ver- i 
diet of guilty needed get only a majority ; 
vnte of the jury, which contains 11 mem- i 
hers. A death sentence however, re- j  
quires a two-thirds vote. 

— 
M c C L U R E  Q U I T S  N A T I O N A L  G U A R D  

Seattle, Dec. 31.—Announcement of j 
the resignation of Colonel W. E. Me- S 
('lure as commander of the third in-I 
fantry regiment, national guard of j  
Washington, was announced here today j 
by Adjutant General Harvey J. Moss. " ' 
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CONRAD BANKING CO. 
GREAT FALLS ,  MONTANA 

Service That Meets Your Special Needs 
Aiming to make the transaction of your banking business pleasant 
and .satisfactory, we endeavor to adapt our service to your special 
needs. You will find our staff courteous, efficient and obliging. 

Your Checking Account is Invited. 
1 JAMES T. STANFORD, President. 

A. E. SCHWIXGEL, Vice-President and Manager, 
OMAR J. MALCOLM, Cashier, 
J. B. KELLOGG, Assistant. Caahier. 
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Thousands Wear Them < 
'jjj because they give a clearer and 

\V '  j J  ^  J"ou are rearing the "old"' style FLAT 
LENSES, come in and have them 

repiaced with TORIC LENSES 

H 0 S S B E I N  
jlj The man who grinds your lenses while 

| Fone 9557. 36-ST Stanton Bank Bldg. 

EYESIGHT 
Do Not Forget Its Value. 

Your greatest asset is your eyes, and you are ne
g l e c t i n g  t h e m .  a  

In the majority of instances prompt attention will save 
you headache and strained eyes. 

S. O. HUSETH 
Optometrist and Manufacturing Optician.. S 

We Grind Lenses Quick Sen-ice | 

BOGUS: 
i '  S o m e t h i n g  s h a m ,  w o r t h l e s s  or c o n c s r n e d  w i t h  w o r t h l e s s  things. 

A  B O G U S  C L A I M . ' '  j  

>  ( a s  d e f i n e d  i n  n e w  S t a n d a r d  d i s t i o n a r y . )  |  

. A CERTAIN * | 
! ADVERTISEMEJtjfj 

appearing I n  the Tribune f o r  several issues. Imploring the i 
WARNED AGAINST BOGUS FORD PARTS'' and "THE < 
TO GUARD AGAINST BOGUS' FORD PARTS." To all' UJliMHIS I j 
t h e s e  statements have a  tendency to deceive or mislead own«f* *f ¥|N > j 

!  c a r s  a n d  pointedly infers many real unpleasant things, such u "LOOK < < 
OUT." < 

BOGUS /0RD PARTS, a phrase coined (presumably in Montana) 5 . 
1' s h o r t l y  a f t o r  the huns signed the armistice, p r o b a b l y  intended f«r the < i 

> purpose of stimulating trade and then again It may have been Intended ] J 
to be used as a shortword for parts that are used on Ford oara-^-fer in- } m 
stance, springs, wheels, lamps, roller beariiMjs, carburetors and many <M 
other articles that are not made by the Ford Motor Co., or poasilily was JM 

: intended that some certain article or part sold by one dealer as genuine m F  
' > and when sold by another dealer is "BOGUS." "% 

A s  a fair test or comparison come in and Inspect our front springs 
carefully and then inspect other springs offered as authorized, fceth arr— 
without a shadow of a doubt of the same manufacture and we fcctglit *«) 
springs from the same jobbing house located at Mkineapolis, MhimXp> 

However, an inspection of our stock and sales room will MmImM* 
;> your entire satisfaction that we have on hand at the present 
; THE LARGEST STOCK OF GENUINE F0R0 PARTifelP' 

IN CASCADE COUNTY. 1®^ 
Our repair shop is fully equipped and up-to-date, no job to* Ma and 

none too small, we have naturally built up a large business Ky JUiare 
dealing with the pubiio, constantly maintaining a large and CTMtjtleted I 

{ stock of parts and by rendering a garage service to ail that call at our : 
i garage, such as is rendered by any well managed garage or servloe sta-
I tion. Therefore, we want to assure you that we shall continue to serve i; 

you in the future as we have in the past. ; | 

j LEE FOREST GARAGE 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children 

In Use For Over 30 Years 

Influenza Situation 
Has Greatly Improved 

Says State Official 
Helena, Dec. 31.—Dr. W. F. Cogsweii, 

secretary of the state board of health 
said today that the influenza situation 
has improved materially thruout tb<> 
state. Calls for nurses are fewer an<i 
the pnndemie seems to have subsided in 
marked degrep. 

j  A woman's  idea of a Model Husband 
is one who has sense enough to wash 
tbe dish towel and hang it up to dry 
after he has finished wiping the dishes. 

COLDS INTERFERE 
WITH BUSINESS 

Dr. King's«New Discovery re
lieves them and keep you 

going on the job. 

Fifty continuous years of almost nn-
! failing cheeking and relieving coughs. 
| c-olfls and kindred snfferings is the proud 
i achievement of Dr. King's New Discov-
j ery. 
I Grandparents, fathers, mothers, the 
! kiddies—all have used and are using it 
I as the safest, surest, most pleasant-to-
\ tako remedy they know of. 

Sold by ail druggists everywhere, QOe, 
j $1.20. 

Keep Bowels on Schedule 
i Late, retarded functioning throws the 
i whole day's duties out of gear. Keep 
i the system cleansed, the appetite lively. 
| the stomach staunch with Dr. King's 
; New Life Pills. Mild and tonic in action. 
! Sold everywhere—Adv. 


